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1. (LAUNCHING KITE) Kite £ 1 n was introduced to Japan from China 
11 

about one thousand years ago, and it's been immensely popular ever 

since. 	In olden days, the Japanese flew kites to celebrate the 

birth of a son. They hoped the boy's ideals wauld soar as high and 

that he would grow tail and straight as the kite. Nowadays the 

number of craftsmen who make kites is diminishing. Bet there are a 

lea left, Lnclud[flE 70-yea i-old Mr. Icizo Hash ioto. 

• (LU 01 1d\CiJ 	Mr. Nash i mote has been ma kin0 k t os I or 7U years 

starting from his school days. There are different types of kites 

made by the craftsmen of Japan. Mr. Flashimoto' s kind of kite is 

the Edo type, the old name for Tokyo. Most Japanese kites -- or 

tako as they are called -- are rectangular. They are known not for 

differences in shapes or sizes but for the picture drawn on the face 

of the kite. The most popular pictures are scenes or characters or 

animals drawn from children's stories and Kahuki plays. The first 

step in kite designing is to make a rough sketch in charcoal; then 

the outline is drawn in sumi, the Japanese black ink. Specially 

prepared paints and dyes are applied to a special Japanese paper 

called washi, which is reinforced with silk strands. The colors are 

usually bright and vivid, and the picture stands out against the 

clear blue sky even when flown at great heighi:s. 

3. (ATTACHING FRAMEWORK) The final step in the making of the kite 

is the attaching of the bamboo frame. 



. 	Ud lAP l'Ml \ I' SI PhI' 	i uP 	A U 	it tic ii t ito i 	h a S 	ii k c' 	Ps. 

Ilashinioto to give an exhihi tion of his kite-making. 	Japanese 

craftsmen traditionally tried to work in private; they preferred 

not to be seen as they plied their craft 	But in recent years, as 

the number of traditional craftsmen has dwindled, more of them hoe 

agreed to display their techn iques. Mr. Ilashimoto is one of Japan 

leading kitemakers and his demonstrat ions draw fascinated audienc 

It takes him two or three days to make an average-sized kite, but 

very large one can take months of linish. 

5. (KITE SAMPIEH 	Hash oF ir. Ilashimoto' s kites is unique. 	'IEee 

are regarded more as works of art than as toys. 

NI.\GN El' IC - PERUli SlIT 

I. HI1IP IU\ IN 	Anioiig the latest tcciino[cgi ait advances under 

study in Japan is a ship without a propeller. Propulsion come 

from the react ion between a large mabnet and an electric current 

applied through seawater. 

I.ASSEMBLYING SFIIP) 	Research on an experimental ship model is 

being conducted by the Kobe University of Mercantile Marine, and 

heading the project is Doctor Yoshiro Saj i . Researchers say the 

are looking for ways to improve ocean transpert . . . espec tally in 

the fields of speed and so Fetv. 

3. 	SLITS ON ShIP'S BOTTOM) 	An electric current is projected into 

the water through these openings in the boat. The huge super 

conducting magnet is attached to the bottom of the ship's hull. 

Changing the direction in which the electricity is passcd across 

the magnet changes the direction in which the ship moves - 



4. (SHIP IN PUOL) 	Ihe I 1WI0wOrR ahove the I)OJt CHfltLiii5 O!iSOIII los 

instruments and monitoring devices. 

Repeated 	tests 	are made 	in 	the water tank 	tha t 	fleas ares 	six 	rae to rs 

by 	sixty meters. 	The boat 	itself 	is 3.6 	meters 	long. Researchers 

at 	the 	Robe 	University of Mercantile Marine have been experiment ing 

with this new form of propulsion 	for the 	last 	five 	years. Practical 

appi icat ion 	is 	still 	years away and may 	be 	limited, 	but if 	rca lized 

ships 	will 	be 	able 	to travel 	at 	speeds up 	to 	50 	knots. And there 

will 	be 	no 	vibrations, no noise, 	and no pollution. 

Since Japan is an island nation, the surrounding seas are its 

principal roads to the world. Mar inc transport is of vital importance 

to the Japanese economy and to the wellheing of the Japanese people. 

This new type of propel icr-less ship could be of benefit to Japan, 

and to other nations dependent on the sea. 

108 feet 3 ni in. 

(IRA] N) 	The rnaj or t ral ii system of Japan is the Japanese Nat icon 1 

Railways. 	Its trains run the length and breadth of Japan over a 

total of more than 21,000 ki lometers of track. Each clay the tm ins 

cover an average of nearly 2 million kilometers, spanning a network 

that on a nina woo I d 1 oak as i n t r I cat e a s a s ide r s web 

(CU OF TMBLNTO'') 	Many of the trains have dining cars. 	But on long - 

distance trains passengers traditionally buy and eat specially prepare 

meals known as eki -hen, or stat ion lunch boxes. 

-3- 



LIRAIN ARRIVINd) 	iho signt and sound of t ic I uiichbox ccnioi 

become synonymous with railroad travel in Japan. At major statioa 

the vendors are ready and wait ing when the train pul Is in. Pass en e in 
d on rt even have to leave their seats to buy one of the tasty meals --

the vendor will hand it in through the window. On express trains, 

with long distances between stations, eki-ben are sold inside t 

trains from pushcarts. Japanese National Railways runs 2fI) OW 

trains on an average day. They are used by nearly 20 mill) 

passengers daily and business is good for the sellers of  

lunch boxes 

(WI1lTL f1  BLUE BULLET TRAIN) 	Near Tokyo Stat ion is the largest 

bento or lunch-box-preparing facility in the country. This company 

can make 200 lunch boxes an hour, or 2,000 a day. 	It sells most of 

its output on the platforms of Tokyo Station and inside trains pass ing 

through the station. The basic ingredient of the meals and the first 

one into the cardBoard I arch hoxir rico. 

most popular are 	fried shrimp, 	fish or hamburger. Boi led 	vcgctnldlcs 

are 	also 	included, 	and soy 	sauce 	is available 	for seasoning. 

ü. REN'l'O SAMPLES) Each district of Japan is famous for its particula r 

type of lunch box and its distinctive ingredients. Here are samples 

of the different types. 

7. (VENDOR) The long-distance trains of the Japanese National 

Railways include the shinkansen, or bullet train. 	It's the fastest 

in the world, hitting speeds of more than 200 kilometers per hour 

on schedules runs, but still features the traditional lunch box meal 

On slower trains, as well , the eki -ben becomes part of the adventure 

of travel. At major stations passengers can stretch their legs ond 

look over the various lunch boxes on sale. Then it's - ack onto the 

train with a meal ready for eating . . . one of thousands and thousand 

of station lunch boxes sold each day. 
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middle of Honshu . . . the main island of Japan. 	itt S one of the 

mountainous areas of Japan and also one of the coldest. in one p 

of Nagano is a section cal led "Hell s Valley'T which takes its name 

From the steep and treacherous hj11ides. Few outsiders visit iIei.i 

Valley, but about 10 years ago, residents of the area succeeded in 

attracting other visitors. These arc the local ujapanese  monkeys. 

The local inhabitants put out food for the monkeys. Now a pack of 

90 monkeys makes regualr vis its to a particular hot spring area in 

the valley. The furry animals have come to enjoy the food and warmth. 

2 . (THROWN 1NG FOOD) People put fo ad out for the monkeys three t ina 

a day. A whistle blows to let the animals krow that their rice an. 

apples are ready. Temperatures in Nagano drop to 10 to 20 degrees 

below zero. it's rare for monkeys to live in such a cold climate, 

hut despite the cold and the snow, the monkeys succeed in Finding 

the food left for them. 

3. (MONKEYS IN WATER) The hot springs are a major attract ion for the 

monkeys. There s a story that the monkeys used to enjoy coming to the 

hot springs because the rocks around the watLrs arcso warm. Si t t i n g 

there on a cold winter's day was a delightful treat. One day one of 

the monkeys was intrigued by the bubbles in the sprint, lie slapped 

at thorn with his paw. They were warm and felt good. Then he struck 

his big tow in . . . That felt good, too. Next came one leg, another 

leg, and finally the monkey was in the 40-degree-centiprade waters 

up to his neck, lie spread the word of his discovery. Now on 

particularly cold days as many as 20 monkeys come to frolic in the 

waters. 	This pack has kept the secret, though . . . [t's the only area 

in the country where monkeys bathe in hot, springs. 
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The whole area around the springs is a protected ione [or monkeys 

Lately large numbers of tourists have come to "hell 'S Val icy" to 

watch the primates bathe. Rut officials who ook after the welfa 

of the monkeys restrict the number of visitors. The idea is to Ii 

the monkeys' assoc iat ion with humans as much as pass ihie. Tb is w 

allow them to live eflect 

hccone overly doinest ic.at.c 




